(a)

Staff

(I) Fisheries Officers: A.M. Groat G.T, 111
■

;

D.N.

Meyers OT

(II) F.P.L. Babine river

11

v
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(111)-Three Guardian positions," Moricetown, Port Babine.

Donalds Landing do stream clearance, patrols, Indian food fishery

and spawning surveys,

(IV) Comments and Recommendations

Satisfactory, except Port Babine Guardian did not meet

requirements efficiently, released two weeks early from job.

Despertly require Guardian position for Upper Bulkley ••
river*

Reoommendations for 1973

Morioetown -

Four Months - June to ^eptember

Upper Bulkley

Four months - June to September

Fort Babine ~
Fourmonths
Donalds Landing Six months

- June to September
- May 15 to November 1$•

(b)(i) Equipment
(1) 2 - Ij. wheel drive vehicles; one 1971 pick-up.
one 1967 panne1.
1-inboard-outboard patrol launch *
1-12 foot fibreglass dingy•
1-22 foot, plank, lake work boat •

l-2lj. foot, plywood, lake work boat#

1-12 foot,

aluminum car top boat.

1-18 footf aluminum river boat.
2-2 wheel, boat trailers.

1-65 HPP# outboard with jet attachment*
3~2jX> H#P. outboards
1-20 H#P. outboard
2- 18 H.P. outboards,
1-6
H.P. outboard.
2-£i H.P. outboards.
2power chain saws*
(11) Equipment extensively used during season* Again for
1972 the F#P.L. Babine river engine arrived late in August, add

then a leg gave out, The leg was repaired and installed* *n the

meantime the smoke re raft was used on the lake for a short period
and a piston rod broke * This problem caused loss of patrols on
the lake where long distances were involved* There was breakdown
in the ij.0 H.P. outboards which added to problems*

(111)
Replacement of 12.foot fibreglass dingy with 12 foot
Aluminum boat* Additional 18 foot smoke re raft and 6£H.P* jet*

B.C. Tel* Radio's for Donalds Landing Mo rice town and Fort Babine
Guardians either installed in cabins or private oars *
House trailer to replace old cabin at Moricetown.

Replacement of old international track with $ ton pick up or pannel*

9*

Information Education and other

Programs.

(a) Public relations* visits were made to industry and other
organisations particularly .in regard to pollution.Information

given to students on pollution, spawning channels, hatcheries

and commercial fisheries* Information given to sportsmen on closures

and Fisheries Acts and Regulations*

(b)
Work closely with other Fisheries Service Branches, Fisheries
Research Board and Pollution Branch*
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9• Information. Education and others Programs

(c) ^any contacts were made and co-operation given to:
Town councils .
Fish and Game Branch
Government Agency

Health and Welfare

Department of Public WOrks

Department of Fore a try

, Department of Transport

Canadian -National Railways

,

Department of Indian Affairs

'::■':;.

Water Board

V

Rod and Gun Club.
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(cont.)

Canada Pension flan

A #M.

Groat

Fisheries Officer.
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Supervisor, Skeena'District,
Fisheries Service,?
Prince Rupert,

B#C«

'.'

Smithers, B*C#
March 26,

..
\ -

Annual Narrative , Babine-Mo rice,

J^j;^

1* General Discription Of Sub-District.
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The Babine-Morice is a large sub-district situated in the
' -A-\
interior of District # 8, B#C# To the Morth and East, approximately
*wo hundred miles inland from the ooastpf of British Columbia*
Situated approximately between, just above the fifty seventh degree

North latitude and just above the fifty four degree Nojtfbh latitude,
and between one hundred twenty six degrees and one hundred twenty
eight degrees West longitude* The sub-district comprises approximately

Twenty five thousand square miles * The town of Smithers lies
centrally in the sub-district, a small remote village of approximately

thirty nine hundred people• The main industries being, logging
and lumbering, mining, and tourism during the summer*
Babine Lake,

situated in the

Eastern portion of the

sub-

district is the largest fresh water lake in the Province of B#C*,

approximately one hundred miles in lenghth with an average width of

approximately two miles, the

lake lies in a South-East North-West

direction* Morice lake lying to the South and Wost is the second
largest in the

sub-district*

Houston situated forty miles South of Smithers is the
second largest town in the sub-district* Other villages and towns

namely:

Topley, Granisle,

Telkwa,

and smaller places

such as

Forestdale, Topley ^anding, Pendleton Bay, Quick, and outlying

farmers making up a white population of approximately 12,500 for

the sub-district* Indian population, bands at Moricetown, Fort #
Babine, Topley Landing is given at l,lj.00 people*

The Canadian National Railway serves the sub-district with

the main line through to Prince Rupert. P.W*A. serves the area
with schedualed air service, T.P*A* with charter flights, and

Okanogan Helicopters ^td* with charter flights* Coachways Bus
Lines

supply bus service

to the area*

The sub-district has some 2800 miles of rivers and streams,

which consist of the Skeena river drainage above the Kispiox river
and the Bulkley drainage above the Suskwa river, and includes the
upper portion of the Copper river*

Within the

sub-district there are

sixty six spawning streams,

the major ares being the Babine river, Upper Skeena and the &orice

river* The Babine river, Babine lake and tributaries provide
ninety percent of the sockeye spawning ground of the Skeena
river system*

2. Ffeshe ides
HI Commercial Fisheries

- Nil

(2) Sport Fisheries (TTH'al waters)

• Nil

Sport Fisheries (Non-tidalwater)

a« Provincial Angling .Licences sold in sub-district •

1972
r

(^

Canadian Non-Can(Minor) Non-Can Short Term

il

1971-2168
1970 . 2397

1962 - 22PJ
1968 - I9l£b

—izzr
159
Ul

130

253

~5T5

3Hj

570
553

332
i338

£o8

236

509

k07

r~

Total

Tji
3229
314.29

• Fisheries

(cont.)

b* Estimated <3port Catch

1972 -

l1

Cohoe
151|1

Springs
900 ;s'

£#fi

Jack springs
l|.7O

^C&fel

1970 - 1030

,782

1968-1597

800

1969-350

Q$k

k?$

Steelhead

,

''l$Z$

1038

300

1307

1^7

The 1972 non-tidal sport fishery was unfavorable due to
high water in early season until mid August* At Moricetown and
upper Morice river high water prevailed throughout June and July

on springs# August and September, cohoe and steelhead were favors
able:

Moricetown - Cohoo 91- cohoe jacks II4.5 - Springs 65 - jack
spring 120 - steelhead 75*
The remainder of the catch was spread out over the

of the

sub-district*

remainder

1972 - 3ij.#000 man days of effort were spent in the subdistrict on salmon sport fishery estimated at $ t675*OOO by
resident and non-resident, based on $ l5»00 per day for resident
and $ 25*00 per day for non-resident*
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Closures
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Morice river -Lamprey cr* to Morice lake - by regulation.
Fort Babine to Nilkitkwa river
- by regulation,
Babine river
- by regulation*
Morice river
- by regulation*

. •
,;'

Fulton channel
Pinkut channel

: :;

d*

- by notice *
- by notice .

Gear restrictions*

Morice river, Babine rivera\id their tributaries, and

•:

Moricetown Canyon have a gear restriction on the use of roe.

Babine river and Moricetown Cany&n have a gear restriction of no

angling from boats in the river. Babine river has a bag limit of

one
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steelhead per day*

(3)Indian Food Fishery
Catch in pieces

flaoe
1972 Babino

Moricetn
1971 Babine
Moricetn

•V

■:£•■:-.

702 1^82
22,950 Hj.0
185 300

215
50
309

0
0
0

683
300
2$S

0
0
0

329

0

728

0

1970 Babine

20,0i;8 lij.0

lj.00

1969 Babine
Morioetn
1968 Babine

17#293 130
516 755
19fH|.6
0

20
U8l
0

0
0
0

1967 Babine

18,992

18

0

l*6£

0

Moricetn

: \
-

jack

Sookeye Cohoe Pink Chum Chinook Spring St *hd Total
17,231|. ~F5
0
0
55
0
S00 17,309

Moricetn

Moricetn
1966 Babine

Moricetn

81tfj. 61|.8

8JJ.0 20l;6
29

598 1216
18,652 137

2,l&2 2571

227

180
8

0

125

65
1^85
I4.7

0

200 21,365.

0
0
0

30 17*508
75
2,312
0 19,201;

0

1017

0

0
0

1608
£49

0
0

72

1233

228 2,082
S 23MS
$k 1*103

0

0

211

2,760

160

4,790

1 19,112

111 3,715
6 18,952

I|.l8

7#129

In the Skeena at Kisgegas pexmits are usally issued and accou
nted for by the Terrace sub-distriot * Usally there are three families

.

fish Msgegas however there was no report of food fishery in that

area for 1972*

For the Morice -Babine sub-district 90 permits were
for a total of 102 families.

;

issued

Fort Babine Indian Band list indicates a population of 859

' f Z. Fisheries u ■ (^

(3) Indian ^ood Fishery (cont,)

*

Qt

people. This covers the whole Babine lake area and not the (actual
people

at Fort Babine. There

are approximately 30 families living

in or around Fort Babine which live there all year round. Fishing
is done by means of gillnet on a four day week#6 P#M. Sunday to

6 P.M. Thursday was changed this season on request by the chief

Councilar to open period, Thursday,Friday, Saturday, Sunday to
allow working people out of Burns Lake a chance to fish on the

week ends*

..••

The closure for food fishing for springs at the counting weir
boundary extensions were applied to cover one and one half miles
above the weir to one half mile belowin interest of light run of

chinook salmon, effective September 3 *** to October 31 st, 1972,

1971 closure was one half mile above weir and was not sufficient to
keep the fishery off the spawning areas.

Morioetown Band list indicates 530 people living in and

around the village. Fishing ia done by gillnet from the Suskwa
river to just below the esturary of Trout creek, with 6 to 10
nets being used. The remainder is by dipnet or gaff operating

.;
.:/:

in the Moricetown Canyon at the falls area. This year fishing
was again on a split week, open monday to Wednsday, Friday and

. *:

Saturday, closed Thursday and Sundays. This may have to be changed

for 1973 to the 9 P»M# opening and closing due to hardships on the
older people attempting to remove and set nets at midnight during
the dark hours and the danger of falling in the fast water. It

/:/.••
;

will also give

;V

3# Spawning Summary

*5s

the

gaff fishery a little break on Sundyy for a

couple of hours fishing*

/•■;

(a) Salmon

.";

are

'.
[

(1) The Babine river and tributary streams in Babine Lake

the main sockeye

spawning areas for the

Skeena river watershed.

95$ of the Skeena sockeye spawn in this area. The Upper Skeena, Mb

^orice, Nanika and Upper Copper rivers have minor stocks of sockeye.
Water levels during the spawning season, normal with adequate water
in most streams. Above average snowfalls during 1971-72 winter
caused flooding in the spring of 1972* Babine Lake levels were
highest on record, slow cold spring did not causeflashfloods and
no spawning areas were washed out, some flooding occured on the
WBulkley river in upper reaches, the Morice river was high to August,
Sockeye

;:

"

''</'.

.

Sockeye counted through weir on Babine Lake by Fisheries

Service personnel this season totaled 938*827 composed of 681,01+5

large sockeye, 2^8,682 jack sockeye, 3f59o cohoe, 32,116 pinks, 0
chum, 671 large spring, 1,191 jack spring, i|.l steelhead.

Brood years: I967 • 6O3#OOO large and 29*300 Jack sockeye.
1968 - 60£,ij.00 large and no jacks listed.

Pinkut channel >very good return of early sockeye for

total of 93,000 made up of 57#000 large in channel and 16,000 in

river,

remainder 20,000 jacks

counted into system.

\ J
\.
■

Fulton bhannel by September U| th only had 110,553 large
with hfifo counted in, however a surge of fish moved in late and the
channels were filled, estimated at 210,000 large with l\D% jacks.

v
v

Other systems in order Pierre-Twain-Morrlson-Grizzly are
minor producers with the upper Babine at Fort and lake taking
remainder.
Cohoe

Estimated 13f96ij. apawned in sub-district streams, brood year

$, Spawning ~sunw~r (oont.)
Cohoe

rr:

(cont.)

1969 produced 16#£>OO escapement•
Pink
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Estimated 3J>t$kk spawned in area of these 32,166 spawned

in Babine.river.

This was a very low return from a 1970 spawning of

169,600 of which 166,000 spawned in Babine, an all time record for

Babine River.

Chum

•

No chum recorded in the area except 1 chum counted at the
weir on Bear river* 1968 no chum recorded.

Chinook
Estimated 12#8i|.8 springs for sub-district broken up 8#^00

t

v>^/

' .

Moricef 67I Babine. #.125 Beafc»#ri2 Sustut, 550 remainder of area.
Brood year:

196? 19,000 and 1^68 fair, remains low return.

(11) Weather conditions and vfeter levels.

:...
V:

;v •'

The winter of 1971-72 which effects run off water for

spring of 1972 turned very cold with temperatures dropping to I4.O
degrees bclom zero in January 1972• Heavy snow falls commenced

late October 1971 with a high of 32.3 inches in February 1972,

:■■'/

Water content was at its highest throughout

. . -

1971- march 1972.

;•.'.'•••;

Recordings

of rain,

taken at the Snithers Airport.

the cold period October

snowfall and temperatures are

Summary of Temperatures and Peroipitation

c
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Environment/^?ultiple water uses*;
(A) Pollution
B*C# Railway passing along the Bear Lake and river caused

considerable pollution, particularily to Azuklots creek and lake,
with situation from run off water on their grade• Bridge building
over the Azuklotz creek at time of migrating salmon caused further
distress as they were .using the creek as a road bed for equipment •
Along the.Bear river right of way clearing some trees reached the

river And eventually a series of mud slides, of which one tempor■^■
arily blocked the Bear river* Action was taken and a Guardian was
moved into the area to observe and report further pollution problems *

Pacific Inland Resources **td. sawmill .at Telkwa near the

Bulkley river embankment, fine sawdust and fly ash was reaching the
river from their tee-pee burner♦ They have been warned against
major build up of sawdust on the ice over the winter months.
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Bulkley Valley Forest Products completed a smokeless burner
this year which took some of the load off the main Tee-Pee burner*
They to were warned against sawdust reaching the Morice river over
the winter months *

Bradina Mine at Owen lake ware milling ore throughout the

season, no problems with their settling ponds or pollution to Owen

lake occured this

season*

There were no problems with Granisle or Noranda mines on

Babine lake during the season, although Noranda has progressed to

a point where more inspections will be taken in 1973* Both these
mines have fuel storage facilities and tanks near the shore line of

3abine lake* #one of these tanks have cement sumps around them and
any spills will seep through the gravel and come up in the

These tanks are potential dangers•
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lake.

Good liasion with B«C« Hydro and highways kept problems to a

minimum* Forestry operations particularly debris requires constant

patrols of cutting areas.

(B) Industrial development*
Mp ran da Mines

Commenced production in 1972, ore is ferried across Babine

lake via truck and hence to Top ley via their new road to Granisle
road and Top ley Landing Topley road# They have a spur line on the

C#NtR# near Findlay creek and Bulkley river where they load ore to
Box cars*

Bradina Mine

.;■■■'•'':

1972

*

In production 1972, ore is carried to Houston in large green

plastic containers and loaded on flat cars,

shortage of these
containers they empty them at Houston on a covered stock pile,
*
Bulkley Valley Complex

Conditions improved under the new owners Worthwood Pulp and

Paper during 1972, conditions slowly improved for Houston*
British Columbia R,R»

Road beb reached the Sustut river by end 1972* laying of
R.R. tracks were approximately 20 miles South of Takla Landing
fcy end o£ year# They are behind as tracks were to reach the Sustut

by February 1973*

°ther Minning operations - Nil for 1972
Sawmills

(B) Industrial "D^
Sawmills

:/ v
'^-

new millspartially completed by 1972 • Fink Sawmill and

Pacific Inland Resources Ltd# located on Tatlow Road just outside
Smithers,
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(cont
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At Village os Smithers a new shopping centre neared completion

y

and a new Provincial Building was started, strikes by labour during

^v

operational in 1973 •

v.;;:
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1972 retarded completion of new structures and will be finished and

(0) Obstructions and Diversions,

:>

The Bulkley river above Houston many log Jams in the river
occured due to spring flooding. Most serious was along the C.N,R,

3^<

hlifl river
T»ivet» back
bflAie into
into its
Its channel,
fthannel. removal
T»«irmvfll of
nf some
«r>Yn« of
ni* the
t:Vn» debris
rifth-Mfl by
'

i

approximately 12 miles south of Houston almost washed out the
railway bed for half mile, There was thought given to diverting

C ,N.R, personnel and fall rains the
original channel by itself,

river went back into its

B,C, Railway diverted and channeled Azuklotz creek, they were
to notify the Smithers office 3 days in advance of work, there was
no notification givon, they simply channeled the creek above their
railway right of way with a bulldozer.
Beaver dams continue numerous throughout streams particularily
Morrison, Talho, upper Bulkley, Babine lake streams the guardian
pulled them out to assist upstream migrants; see attached list page 7#

(D) Gravel Removal
Gravel removal orders are

in effect for Bulkley rivor and

tributaries along with Morice river and tributaries, only one
permit issued to Pacific Inland Resources Ltd,, at Telkwa to remove
a bar, however high water prevented any operation this year,
(E)

• \te/

Logging operations,

Bulkley Valley Forest Products still control most of the south
ern portion of the sub-district, East of Babine lake on the south

and west of the lake including Morice river area.

Pacific Inland Resources are the second largest mill at Telkwa
and Tatlow road out of Smithers operate in the Telkwa Valley and
Fulton lake area*

Groot Sawmill (Former Dielxnan Planer Mill) are building up their

production on Tatlow road.

Fink Sawmill a new mill on Tatlow road did not operate in 1972,

Pacific Inland Resources a new mill on Tatlow road did not opera
te 1972.

Small Mills Snake road, moved to Highway 16 toward Moricetown

operated in 1972 for local.orders*

(1) Area Forestry cut for 1972 (Forestry figures)

Haselton

3105 acres cut

12,30£,ltf5 CF

Houston

i^331 acres out

18,287,297

Smithers

2221). acres cut

9#00^,821+ CF

c
(7)
Stream clearance« obstruction removal list 1972

Place

Date

June 27

n

*
Sept.

28

29

30

if

4

0ctober25
Sept.

Oct.

30

15

6 Mile cr*

k Mil* cr*

Twain cr*
Pierre cr*

Buck river

jam
!f~ "fl
tt

it

if

Beaver dam

Bulfcley R.

«

tf

Twain cr.
Bulkley R,

n

ff

Bulkley R.
Pindlay cr,

Remarks

obstruction

ft

1
1
1
1
1

1

P. Wall blaster required.

1

F. Wall blaster required.
Contractor for C.N.R.

1

Logs .„

Logs and debris

21
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hf Environment;^ ^••Itlple^'water use; (cont ,)!
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(F) Water Licenoe applications
1972,

processed 31 water applications♦

(Q) Placer Minning
_
:>^

for 1972* one water licence for a hydro lie show on Buck
creek showed up, this will involve a long look to prevent silting and

:-:>J;

gravel deposits in Buck creek if it matureo*

■^:;v

5« Trendsin the Fishing Industry

®J
*£>.;

Nil,

■'.••■■■■•

6, Enforcement

(a) Commercial* -

■"•;";•;.

. ,„ ,.

Sport

•v'

/

:|-

Nil,

:; ::

Indian Fishery

:.:;;!;

Nil,

J;

(b) Trends Re: Closed seasons
Sport Fishermen fishing for trout on Babine lake in August
and Soptenberare molesting sockeye salmon in streams for oggs to

v
•

fish off smaller streams estuaries

s

for trout, A trend toward closure

for fishing with roe on Babine lake is in the making for period
August ~ Septdinber inclusive. This is becoming a pz*obleia with the

.;

;':A.
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influx of more

tourists

and people on the

lake,

More Force on the Indian food fishery is becoming apparent,
Buying and selling fish from Fort Babine to whites is more obvious
each year. At Moricetown this practise is minor depending on tha
otrenghth of guardian,

(c) Patrols to tourist lodges in outlying areas and fisherman

. .;

assembly areas on rivers, talks with lodge operators and posted
notices are maintained throughout season, good liaison with the
Fish and Game officer for area keeps problems fairly under control •

. • V:

7»

Predator 8

g

(a) Sea Lions

• ;j

(b) Hair seals

3^y

U) Bear Grizzly and Black

•

v ;•'

~Hil,
-Nil,

Bears numerous on streams 9 Grizzly taken Jby sportsmen this

year as reported by Fish and Gam*, 5 male, 3 female and 1 Juvenile,
10 Black Bear reported taken, 8 males and 2 females,

(dfr Gray fish

•NIX.

(e) Killer Whale

- Nil,

(f) Other,
/

Eagles and crow numerous on spawning streams^ Mergansers
heavy throughout, sea gulls and duck3 light.

